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      To all those who are truly seeking first the Kingdom -
those who love God with all of their heart:

    THE FATHER AND JESUS ARE PERFECT
LOVE  - PERSONIFIED

Many throughout the remnant Church are going
through much "spiritual and physical weakness" in this
hour. The good news is that regardless of what the Enemy
attempts against us, God has made the provision for us to
rise above His schemes through time spent with Him in
the "inner chamber" - the place of intimacy with Him
wherein there is a powerful impartation of His Grace
[which is All-Sufficient where we are concerned] on a
daily basis. Many times, our tests and trials seem long
[and that they will never end] BUT God is faithful to
NEVER allow more to test us than we can endure. He
uses these times of "seeming" nothingness and silence on
His part [in reality, He is with us and watching over us
EVERY step of the way] to both refine and test our faith -
with a view to us fulfilling the fullness of our precious
destiny, in Christ. 

It is very important for one to always remember that
the refining process which, at times, is very intense, is all
part of a perfect answer to the prayers we prayed when we
gave our lives "wholly" to Him. He is faithful to finish the
perfect work that He began in us and, even though we
don't understand what is going on at times, we can know
for certain that He could NEVER let us down for He is
perfect Love - Personified - and Love NEVER fails to
accomplish the perfect purpose He has set His heart upon
[in this case, our desire to both enter into and fulfill our
precious destiny in Christ - a destiny that was planned out
by the Father from before the foundations of the earth].

...."For we are God's [own] handiwork [His
workmanship], recreated in Christ Jesus, [born anew]
that we may do those good works which God predestined
[planned beforehand] for us [taking paths which He
prepared ahead of time], that we should walk in them
[living the good life which He prearranged and made
ready for us to live]".... Ephesians 2:10 The Amplified
Translation 

MAINTAINING A CONTINUAL [AND HOLY] 
"EXPECTANCY" [ANTICIPATION] OF THE
FATHER'S WILL

...."Who is the man who fears the LORD? He will
instruct him in the way he should choose. His soul will
abide in prosperity, and his descendants will inherit the
land. The secret of the LORD is for those who fear Him,
and He will make them know His covenant".... Psalms
25:12-14 NASB

In this most critical and glorious hour, it is of the
utmost importance for each and every child of God to
"maintain" a continual [and holy] "expectancy" of the
Father's Will [both individually and corporately] through
a steadfast faith [love and obedience] - as faith activates
His power to bring all things to pass in HIS perfect order
and unfolding.

...."I am alert and active, watching over My word
[Will] to perform it".... Jeremiah 1:12b The Amplified
Translation

I was given a word by the Father a short time ago:

...."It takes an "absolute faith" for one to continually
be found "expecting [anticipating] the unexpected"....

"anticipate" - to realize beforehand; foretaste or foresee;
to expect; look forward to; be sure of [in this case,
trusting fully in the revelation abiding in one's heart];

In this hour, the Holy Spirit is teaching all those who
are truly seeking their Kingdom-position and destiny [in
Christ] to be faithful in the "little things" [Luke 16:10]
and, thus, He is uncovering things in our heart that we
weren't even aware of. Of course, only those who submit
themselves to this deeper working of the Cross by
drawing near to the Father and His Word on a daily basis
will experience this perfect preparation for the glorious
days ahead.

THE GREAT AND "EFFECTUAL" POWER OF
THE BLOOD

...."No weapon that is formed against you will
prosper".... Isaiah 54:17a NASB

As the conflict of the "kingdoms" continues to
escalate in this season, ANY attempt to battle the Enemy
from a position below one's true spiritual positioning in
Christ will be met with devastating defeat [which is
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exactly what has been happening in many areas of the
church - up until this time]. Therefore, we MUST be
found "abiding" in the place wherein both of our feet are
firmly planted in the Kingdom [seated at the right hand of
the Father with Him] - for it is from that place alone
where we are empowered to see ALL things [including
the Enemy's schemes] through the Father's eyes.

As one "maintains" a steadfast faith in [proclamation
of] the "effectual" [continually producing or capable of
producing an intended effect] power of the Blood [over
their own lives - and, also, the lives of those the Holy
Spirit has placed in their path] they will see the Enemy's
schemes thrown into "mass confusion" [rendered
powerless] - and, thus, they [the Enemy's plans] will
continually fall far, far short of their goal against the one
that is truly walking in Covenant-relationship with the
Father and Jesus [in the power of the Holy Sprit].
                                                                                              
       THE VISION OF THE "KEY CHAIN"

This partaking of "every" aspect of the Covenant will
also include the continual overflow of Kingdom-finances
that are, even now, beginning to overtake those "who
dwell in the presence of the Lord"  - a continual overflow
of divine prosperity that will set many, many captives free
to pursue the fullness of their true "Kingdom-position"
and destiny, in Christ. When one has "unlimited" finances
[as the remnant Church will have in this final hour] the
establishment of true spiritual environments and the
"movement"  of those God has called across the borders
of the various nations will not be a problem [hindrance]
any longer.
                                                                
VISION:

I saw a vision of a "key chain" with many keys on it.

The Father spoke to me and said:

The "keys" are representative of revelation
knowledge - each individual key representing a specific
revelation or vision/dream. The fact that there were
"many" keys on the key chain is representative of the fact
that even though one may have a number of "keys"
[revelations] it will take the "exact" key [revelation] to
fit in any given "door" [just like there is only one PIN that
will work with a debit card] in the perfect timing for My
faithful ones to access "full breakthrough" into the
allotted Kingdom-finances. 

As My children draw near to Me in the "inner
chamber" [on a daily basis] the exact "key" [a revelation

of what is necessary] will be revealed - as will a "door"
appear in the spirit [ultimately manifesting in an open
door in the natural]. As one then inserts the "key"
[revelation] in the door [through faith - and obedience to
the instructions given by My Spirit] this "combination"
will allow superabundant entrance into the fullness of My
Provision [on every level] in this season. 

"allotted" - to divide or distribute by share or portion; to
appropriate for a special purpose;

Word of prophecy:

+ In this season I shall make many ministries of this
Third Day [both individual and corporate] "sovereignly"
wealthy in the realm of Kingdom finances, and they shall
go forth and carry out My perfect purpose and highest
Will - devoid of the entanglements and hindrances of the
religious mind-sets and mental ascensions to My true
[divine] prosperity that became rampant in the "second
day" - through covetousness and unbelief. For - up until
this time - religious bondage and the love of money have
kept My church in relative poverty compared to that
which I have truly ordained for her. 

Let it be clearly understood that the Kingdom
finances I speak of are a powerful and "perfect extension"
of the authority of My Dear Son, and in this final hour
those of My children who will "abide" in My wisdom shall
surely use all that which I bless them with to turn Satan's
world [schemes and strongholds] upside down - and
many captives shall be set free from financial bondage
[and every other bondage that has plagued them]. 

For the "gospel of the Kingdom" shall go forth
unhindered through the unlimited finances that shall
come into the hands of My faithful ones, and I shall make
them great "signs and wonders" in the midst of the
nations - and, because of these things, the absolute truths
of My Word shall become clearly evident throughout the
earth to all those whose hearts are "toward" Me [the One
True God].

"sovereignly" - exercising or possessing supreme
authority or jurisdiction; independent, and free from
external authority or influence; 

...."But you shall [earnestly] remember the Lord
your God, for it is He Who gives you power to get wealth,
that He may establish His covenant which He swore to
your fathers, as it is this day".... Deuteronomy 8:18 The
Amplified Translation
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...."Her gain and her harlot's wages will be set apart
to the LORD; it will not be stored up or hoarded, but her
gain will become sufficient food [for many - through the
spreading of the Gospel of the Kingdom and the
establishment of God's Covenant in the hearts of men]and
choice attire [the robes of righteousness and entrance
into the "fullness" of their authority in Christ]for those
who dwell in the presence of the LORD".... Isaiah 23:18
NASB

...."Therefore, brethren, be all the more diligent to
make certain about His calling and choosing you; for as
long as you practice these things, you will never stumble;
for in this way the entrance into the eternal kingdom of
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ will be abundantly
supplied to you".... 2 Peter 1:10-11 NASB

                                      *****
                                                                                              
       NUGGETS FROM THE INNER CHAMBER

* Righteous words deliver; unrighteous words keep
one in captivity!

...."In the way of righteousness is life, and in its
pathway there is no death [no death can remain
standing]".... Proverbs 12:28 NASB

...."Death and life are in the power of the tongue"....
Proverbs 18:21a NASB

* Every action taken and every word spoken has
"spiritual implications"!

...."Let no unwholesome word proceed from your
mouth, but only such [a word] as is good for edification
according to the need [of the moment,] so that it will give
[impart] grace to those who hear"....   Ephesians 4:29
NASB

* It is always the root of "self-desire" that causes one
to set their heart on the "increase".

...." If [when] riches increase, do not set your heart
upon them".... Psalms 62:10 NASB

* To the degree that one of My children truly seeks the
"necessary" light in any given situation it is to that degree
that they will diligently keep their eye "single"!

...."For where your treasure is, there will your heart
be also. The light of the body is the eye: if therefore thine

eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light"....
Matthew 6:21-22 KJV

* No one "forces" anyone to worry! If one "chooses" to
worry then they do it entirely of their own volition.

...."Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say,
rejoice! Let your gentle spirit be known to all men. The
Lord is near. Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by
prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known to God. And the peace of God,
which surpasses all comprehension, will guard your
hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus".... Philippians 4:4-
7 NASB 

* Failure to bring every thought captive to the Word of
God [perfect obedience] will result in some degree of
worry, anxiousness, and self-desire!

...."We are destroying speculations and every lofty
thing raised up against the [true] knowledge of God, and
we are taking every thought captive to the obedience of
Christ [a revelation of the Father's Will]".... 2
Corinthians 10:5 NASB

* If one does not first desire "God's best" in their life
and ministry then they shall surely not exercise the
necessary faith to receive all that God has for them in
Christ!

...."But seek [aim at and strive after] first of all His
kingdom and His righteousness [His way of doing and
being right]".... Matthew 6:33 The Amplified Translation 

* There is only one "sure thing" in this life and that is
the Word of God!

...."For, "All flesh is like grass, and all its glory like
the flower of grass. The grass withers, and the flower falls
off, but the Word [Will] of the Lord endures forever".... 1
Peter 1:24-25 NASB
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